
 

 

Larry Elder Book Offering 
Effective 1/26/24 

 

Open a new Old Glory Bank Freedom Spending Account with at least $50.00 starting on January 26, 

2024, and activate your Old Glory Bank Debit Card within 7 days of receipt and earn a free copy of 

Larry Elder’s new book, As Goes California (“Larry’s Book”).  Only while supplies last, so hurry!!   

Claiming Larry’s Book: 

If you qualify to receive Larry’s Book under this Offering, Old Glory Bank will send an e-mail to you 

with a promotional code.  Please go to our store website (https://store.oldglorybank.com/) and select 

Larry’s Book to purchase and then complete the check-out (including your name and address) and 

enter this promotional code you received.  Your promotional code will reduce your purchase by the 

cost of Larry’s Book ($25.00) and we even pay for shipping (Residents of the US and US Territories 

only).  While you are at our store, please purchase some other items and we’ll include them in this 

order and cover your cost of shipping!!      

For example, if while you are claiming Larry’s Book under this Offering, you also purchase a beautiful 

Ladies Polo for $49.95, then at your check-out (after you insert your promotional code), your total 

price will be $49.95 (plus applicable tax), and your shipping will be free!    

Offer Eligibility: 

Minimum opening deposit for your new Freedom Spending Account under this Offering is $50. 

OGB Customers with an existing Freedom Spending Account or who have closed a Freedom 

Spending Account on or after 1/1/24 are not eligible to participate.  Account holder must be 18 or 

older at the time of account opening.  Old Glory Bank employees, Directors, and Officers are not 

eligible. Offer available only to US residents with a valid US taxpayer identification number.  

Offer is only good until Old Glory Bank runs out of inventory of Larry’s Book.  Once our inventory is 

exhausted, these Terms will be removed from our website so you will know we no longer have this 

Offer available.    

Other Terms: 

You must claim Larry’s Book by June 30, 2024.  Old Glory Bank may report the value of Larry’s Book 

to the IRS as required by law.  Any applicable taxes are the responsibility of the recipient.  If this new 

Freedom Spending Account is closed prior to you claiming Larry’s Book under these Terms, this Offer 

for you will automatically terminate.      

The Offer is non-transferable, may not be combined with any other offers, is subject to change, and 

may be discontinued at any time. Old Glory Bank reserves the right in our sole discretion to prohibit a 

reward payout to non-eligible individuals for any Offers claimed through third-party websites with no 

affiliation or prior authorization from Old Glory Bank. 

 

Reg DD Disclosure-Freedom Checking with Bonus 

https://store.oldglorybank.com/


This account does not pay interest. A minimum of $50.00 is required to open the account. There is no minimum to maintain 

in the account to avoid a service charge. There are no monthly maintenance fees with this account. There are no transaction 

limitations with this account. There is no minimum balance required to obtain the bonus, however account must be open 

when the bonus is provided. A 1099-Misc will be provided on your behalf for the value of the Bonus. Bonus available only 

while supplies last or until June 30, 2024, whichever comes first. 


